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€mpiJyment and Livelihoods

Employment and
Livelihoods

Summary

The total darnoges in the employment and livelihoods hove been sssessed st INR 881

crcre, including INR 509 .rore domoge in tourism, INR 359 crote in MSME and INR 13

crore in Kudumbsshree ond coir. Totsl loss is estimoted st INR 9477 crore includinqwoqe

los5 of INR 7301 crore and inventory loss of INR 2176 crore. This puts the totsl domoge

ond loss afthe sector qt INR 10,358 crore.

Tatal pe$an days of employment lost work out to 1097 lqkh olong with q wage loss to

the wofuers estlmoted at INR 7301 crore. Two-thitds ol the migrant workers, estimoted

st 22.7 lakh olso. losttheir workdays during the floods, amountingto qn estinated woge

loss ol INR 2,033 crore.

While stote income loss snd wage loss relate to the economy, the reol loss of wa$es was

for the casuol lobourers ot the self-employed. A pottion of regular workers slso stood to

lose because oftheir informal noture of their employment fhis hos implications for the

livelihoods of o major propottion ofthe workforce.

Atthe minimum, Kerslo economy lost 2.6% of its annusl income due to floods, excessive

rains snd londslides. This estimste would go up to 6.6%, il the potentiol damage to the

ogricultutol sector were considered. However, the Centre for Development Studies (CDS),

fhiruvonanthapurqm, on o conseNotive estimote, projects reduction of GSDP Srowth
rcte of 1.27% in current p ces snd 1.23% in constsnt prices in 2018-19 in the stste.

Two recoverl needs hove been worked out. The litst with o totsl requirement of INR

3,896 crore, is part ofthe overoll recovery needs ossessment of this reporL

The second is qn qdditional need for an employment-linked eco-restoration plon (fol

restoring noturol capitol) with an outloy of INR 23,065 crore, This involves leveroqing

MGNREG Scheme by adding 53 doys to the existing qvercqe ol47 doys per onnum (moking

it a totol of 100 doys) of employment for the existing 13 lakh iob job card holders. This

means 7j% of the cost will be borne by the central government. Another 3% csn be

odded by leveroging central schemes for skill developmenL The net impoct on the state

gov?rnment would be 24% ot INR 5,60A crore for five yeo6,. i.e., INR 1,120 crorc per
qnnum,

For the self-emptoyed, espe(ially those in the livelihood sector includinq Kudumbashree,

financiol sssistonce in the form of Eronts ond interest-ftee loons is recommended for
repladng copital.

This ellsfor creating'6reen Jobs'(with q low carbon footprintthon ot present) bosed on

the principles of environmental sustqinobility ond cost effectiveness, Skill development

would be a criticol component, both in the recovery period ond beyond.



Kerala Floods and Landslides

Pre-Disaster Context: Emptoyment Profile of Kerala

While the physicai damage and income loss rece;ved much attention in the public

discussions post the Kerala Floods 2018, the employment impact did not recoive as

much focus as it should have. Employment is the means by which the iTajority ofthe

oeoole meet theif livelihood requirements and Kerala is .o different in this respect'

For the poorer se€tions of the population livelihoods are sustained by resorting to

a variefy.of employment and non-employment mechanisms. This makes it crucial

for us to understand the employment and livelihoods proflle of the people of

Kerala, to provide a background to the assessment of the impacl of floods and the

reconstruction programme. The core principle deployed in the reconstruction pfan

is based on the concept of 'Build Back Bette/ (8BB) for a new. environment-friendly
(erala by promoting Green Jobs. Kerala's ecological endowments along with its

habitat pattern provide a solid foundation for much of its e€onomic activities, be

it ag.iculture, livestock, fisherjes, agro-processing industries, sourcing construction

materials, water transport or the much acclaimed tourism. One is not sure whether

there is adequate recognition, let alone conscious incorporation, of the'natural

capital' function of Kerala's environment.

To understand the employment proflle we look at the number of workers and

the workforce participation rate (employed as a share of total population) while

the work force increased from 102 lakh persons from 1983 to 131 lakh in 2005.

it declined to 127 lakh in 2012. This is mainly due to the increased enrolment in

education ofwomen in age grouP 15-24 Partofitwas also caused bythewithdrawal

of women from the labour market due to the miSration of their spouses to Gulf

countries. There could also be a proportion of'discouraged persons', especially

women who opt out of the labour market due to lack of opportunities Given this

trend and the negative rate of groMh of persons in age group l5-19 as a result of

demographic transition, it ls unlikely that Kerala has added to its work force in 2018'

This is borne out bythe €ontinuinggroMh in migrant labourfrom outsidewhich we

shall examine separately.

Kerala is a state which reports a high rate of unemployment. At the same time it

has a migrant workforce of 34.85 lakh from other states that is equivalent to 25t)6

of its labour forcer! On the other hand it has an emigrant worKorce (mostly in Gulf

countries) of 22-24 lakh that is equivalent to 1696-18% of its labour force'. This may

look paradoxical, but would make sense viewed from a larger developmental point

of view. Kerala's younger Seneration has hither edu€ational attainments; so much

so that the oroportion of those who have at least a secondary school pass in age

group 15-40 years in the labour force is 51% for males and 69% for females as

against the national average of 39% and 24% respeqtively (as of 2012)3. This has led

to a shift in preference in the kind ofwork sought, leading to a situation of educated

unemployment. lt is this phenomenoo that has given rise to in-migration of labour

(mainly young men) from outside the state. predominantly tor casuai manual work

There is no reason to believe that this scenario has changed. However, there could

be a segment of'discouraged women'who are not seekingwork, and hence' are not

counted in the labour torce. In addition, there are women who combine domestlc

work with economic activities but describe themselves as'housewives', and hence'

are not counted in the labour force. This was evident in a study on Kudumbashree

(see Kannan and Rdveendran 2017)where 54% ofwomen Kudumbashree members"

reported as 'engaged in economic activity but their average hours of work per day

varied betlveen only 3 to 5 hours. This is roughly 14 percentage points above the

work oarticioation rate for a similar age g.oup as per NSS 58th Round (201 1 -12)' But

the peraentage engaged in'any economic activi!y' among the scheduled Tribes was

59% and 64% respectively, indicating a comparatively poorer economic condition'
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All tnese litree categories {the unemployed + the discouraged workers + those

available {or parl-tlme worKl may oe reckoned as a feserve army that could be

usef!lly deployed in the feconstruction of Kerala, especially at the local level' with

adequate training for skill development and investment in appropriate technology

to create what we €all'8reen jobs'(see Box)'

A summary of the employment-unemployment profile as per official detinitions is

given in Ttble 1.

Post Dlsaster lfferts

Estimation of loss to the Kerala economy

Frorn a state level macroe€onomic perspective, the economic impact of a disaster

like the Kerala Floods 2018 can be broadly divided into (i) asset damage/loss' and

{ii) income loss. While the asset loss (either due to damage or loss or both) refers to

the depletion in stock of capital, income loss refers to a flow that occurs in a gNen

period. these two have different employment impljcations ln the case of asset

;oss futu.e employment is adversely affected based on the time needed to replace

the stock. ln the case of income loss there is the loss of current employment' In

some situations, especially in restoring the natural capital (land and water bodies)'

there is the opportunity to create new employment Given Kerala's imperative to

move towards an environmentally sustainable path (Gree' Economy) the new

employment should be transformed into lgreen jobs

Table 1

Labour and Employment Proflle of Kerala 2011-12



6reen lobs

Green lobs dre those thst not onry contribute to the production of goods ond services thdt dre
less envitonmentdlly hormfut (e.g. low cdrbon /ootprint or locol environmentur damoge) but also
use processes thst dre more environment friendty. For exompre, a buitding is ofien ciled Ereen,
because it uses solor energ/ ond more enetry efficient equipnent for its lunction. But it can be
co ed 'green'onry if it is qrso buirt from moteriors with a rower carbon footprnt ond without
adverse environmentol consequentes t'or the locdl surroundings,

Actording to the In,ernationar Lobour orgonisotion (tLo) green jobs herp (i) timit greenhouse gos
emissions, (ii) protect dnd restore ecosystems, (iii) minimise woste and pollution, (iv) improve
energy and rdw mdterials efficiency, and (v) support adaptation to the effects of climate chonge
(lLo 201 6). The rLo odvocotes increosing efforts to maximise whot it cals 'green jobs, bosed
on decent employment, dlong with green processes resulting in green products and services. tts
2018 world Employment socidr autrook Report titred 'Greening with Jobs' concrudes that whire
the "trdnsition to a green economy will inevitdbly couse job losses in certain sectors os corbon-
and rcsource'intensive industries ore scared down, but they wirt be more thon offset by new job
opportunities" (lLo 2018:1). rt has estimoted that gtobotty 6 miltion jobs ore tikety to be tost in the
trdnsition while credting 24 million new green jobs, i.e., d net increose of I g million jobs dcross
the world.

Kerala Floods and Landilides
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The asset loss is usually valued on the basis of replaqement qosts and applied to
manufactured capjtal equipment and land under economic activity. While the latter
would represent 'natural capital' it should be remembered from an environmental
sustainability point of vi€w that it constitutes only a part of the total. there is th€
wider base of natural capital consisting of all land and water and related natural
recourses that provide an important environmental function for sustainable living
and any damage beyond a certain threshold level would have serious economic
implications, including employment. There may not be an easy solution to the
valuation of this environmental function but the costs involved in their restoration
{e.9. strengthening embankments of water bodies such as rivers, lakes ano canats
or land-slide areas) need to be recognised as an important investment cost for the
medium and long term6.

For income loss, we have mad€ an indirect assessment by taking the proportion
of population in the affected villages as declared by the Government of Kerala
{see table 2). The details, as given in Table 2, tell us that tNR j7 462 crore o( 2.60k
of Kerala's jncome (GSDP) got washed away due to the lloods and the resulting
disruption of the economy for 15 days. This may be reckoned as the lower limit. The
upper limit would be determjned by the loss of income, especially in agriculture, for
the next few months, say, four months, i,e,, the time required to restart cultivation
of seasonal crops and repair and restoration of perennial crops. lf we take tne
entire primary sector in the state.T this would niean a loss of income of one-third of
GSDP from this sector. This would add, roughly speaking, INR 26 g50 crore to the
estimates. -lhat would mean loss in state income rising by another 3,96%, takrng rne
total loss to the economyto 6.56% ofstate income,

2>5o-
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Lost Person-da!6 and Wage Loss to th€ Workers

Loss to the workers can b€ assessed in terms of person days lost as well as wage

loss. Our macro estimates are based on the proportion oftvorkers affected taken at

the same percenlage as the atfected population. By estimating the workers in three

broad categories from the 68th Round of NSS (Casual, Regulat and Self-Employed

Workers) and applying an average current wage rate for casual workers (and

projecting to 2018 by applying the ratios from the 68th Round) we have estimated

the person days and wage income lost for men and wom€n separately, as well as

for the three labour status categories. A summary oithese estimates is tiven in the

Table 3. (Detailed table in Appendix Table 1).

Table 3

Estimated person days and wages lost to wo.kers

Migrant Labour

As per Gulati Institute of Finance and Taxation (GlFn study published in 2013, the

stock of migrant labour was 25 lakh comprising men (99%) and within age group

18-35 years (91%). This was equivalent to around 2096 of Kerala's workforce then'

Tbe above study had stated that there is a 6,8% annual net flow of migrant labour

that would give us an estimate of around 35 lakh, equivalent to 27-5% of KeralJs

workforce of 127 lakh in 2018 They work six days a week on an average About 20%

of migrant workers were classified as skilled While they are present in all sectors

of the economy, 60% of them were found to be working in the construction sector'

The wage toss to the migrant workers was estimated taking a loss of 13 work days

bewveen 16 August and 30 August 2018. Ihe total wage loss works out to INR 2

032.72 crore while the person days lost works out to 296 01 lakh'
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IaJle I
wage Loss to migrant workers {in INR lakhs)

soclal security provided by or through the state has been a recent development

for this segment of workers in Kerala. lt covers health and accident, provis'on of

dormitory Facilitles for stay, teaching of the Malayalam language, and so on. A

Mrgrant Workers'Bill is now pending before the government l'.4ore aspects ofthe
migrant labour condition and sccial provlsioning are dealt with in the chapter on

Social In(lusion.

Work€rs attected as per DePartment of Labour

While Table 3 (alo.rg with Appendix 1) gives an estiryrate of all workers affected by

the floods, the information supplied by the Labour commissioner covered 67 11

lakh wo.kers (pe(air,ing to sectors under its jurisdiction), of whom 12.80 lakh
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'!:.\.tta!:r ..:).^tt./:,i \!e.e aiierted by tha floods On an average rhey lost 2t cay3 of'!1.'(, t.tirr ng 2a! C8 talh person days lcsi. The ccc.lpatiornl seatcr-wtse details are
;,,n. i,i :arie q C!f e.c!irles.evealeC taat ihe Cata were.ollected largetytnrough
ll-le varioLis ',!elfare FLtnd Boards that come under the adrninistrat,ve jurlsdiCtion
of the Labcuf Department. As such it does not cover sectors and occupalons tnat
corne under the j!rjsdtction of other departments. Thus, the universe of workforce
aovered rs 53yo of the rotal workers as estimated from the NSS data.

tf an i$teraftjon with trade union leaders there was a general c9nsensus tnat tfle
working people affected by floods as well as those who face the prospect ot job loss
due to damage to enterprises, farms, and capital assets need to be taken care of.
They emphastsed the contribution of the workers in .escue and relief operations
as \r/ell as the contribution of thelr organisations mobjlising finance for the Chief
(,4illiste/s Distress Relief Fund. two types ofcompensations were suggested:(i) pubtic
works for those who demand them under the MGNREGS, and (ii) compensation ,or
loss of household durables and wo.kdays at a .ate that should not be less than
the MGNREGS wages. Compensation for replacing the capital assets of the self,
employed (such as artisans) was also underljned.

Table 5

Details of Person days Lost Due to Flood - 2018
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Plantation Sector

Ire irlair:aiic. Secro. n Kerala s an important one from the point of view of
eriploy..err and livel'hoo{.is. According to the Department of LaboLtr, Governmenr
ot Keral;, the organlseC sector e.nploys 59 000 pefsons in around 725 companles
and I 5 lakh person5 work ln. the ungrganised secto. consisting oi smali plantations.
A najority oi \r'/of kers io the organised sector are women working on a pie€e rate
wage basis and constitute one ofrhe low-paid sections. Accordingto the Department
of !dbour 35,107 workers rrere affected out ofthe 50 gg2 workers ln the var|ous
flood affected districrsE. the total person-days lost were 245 749. if this incidence of
affected work€rs (69%) is extended ro rhe entire workforce of 2.19 lakh workers, it
wouid t\rork out to 1.51 lakh workers. The district-wise figures are given in Table 6.

Table 6

Plantation Labour Affected by Floods, 2018

1 lile E?i., /t:t. ilirt.t,r:.. tjit ot::ai\l
f,nr.t !!1? !)eponneti t)l ttbat),
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Livelihsods

Livelihoods are critical to sustaining households in Kerala. As in most stares ln
lndia, a majority ofworkers in Kerala are informal (officially known as unorganised)
workers wbo work (i) in the unorganised sector (,.e., proprietary or partnership
establishments e..ploying less than 10 workers) as casual workers and some as
regular r,irorkers, and {ii) in the organised/formal 5ector (establishrnents with 10 or
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more workers). A significant number of workers, especially women, work as casual

workers in large organised sector ente.prises such as cashew processin8, co;r

manufacturing, plantation and a number of other sectors. The totalworkfo.ce may

be divided into casual workers (36.3%), regular workers (25.4%) and self-employed
{37.3%). This distribution is somewhat different from the All India scenario where the
respective shares are 30, 1 8 and 52%, suggesting a higher degree of commoditisation
and proletarianisatlon ofthe Kerala eqo'-1omy, Ofthe three labourstatus categories,

all casual workers are considered as informal workers. The same is the case with
the self-employed, except a very small segrnent of independent professional

workers. Among the regular workers more than half are informal workers without
any employment and/or social security. By adopting the definition of informal
workers as per the National Commission for Enterprises in the Unorganised Sector

{NCEUS) we estimated the industry-wise informal workers in Kerala and found that
87% of workeE in Kerala are informally employed, i.e., without any employment
and/or social security provided by the employer'. The floods had a major impact
on this partic'ular sector and the recovery strategy needs to be cognisant of their
vulnerabilily.

Agricultural and alli€d labourers

Given the extent of devastation of land and water resources, agricultural labour€rs
(who are asset-poor, so that employment is their only means of livelihood) fa€e a

d;re situation. Agricultural labour€rs, who constitute around one-fifth of the total
workforce, have no government departmental agency to look after their needs,

unlike farmers (Agricultural Department), coir workers. workers in cashew and
other industries and commercial activities (Department of Industries & Commerce)

and service sector departments (various departments) except domestic workers,
which is another segment ofthe working poor. Their estimated wage income loss is

included in Table 3 (pertaining to all affected workers).

Workers ln Traditional lndustries

Several worker households in the traditional industrles were affected by the floods

directly.'0 coir processing industry is a major traditional industry in Kerala in terms

of employment generation. The government is giving more emphasis to the coir
industry, with a separate department considerint the socialfeatures and problems

faced by it. Among the states in lndia, Kerala is the largest producer of coconuts,

contributing 45of the countqys total production. This agro-based rural industr
provides subsistence to a large number of families in the coastal belt of Kerala.

Around 80% of it5 workers are women. The co-operative sector plays a key role

in the coir industry in the state, The private sector too has a large presence ln the
industry as final product manufacturers and exporters,

Khadi & Village Industries

Khadiand Village Industries Board (KVIB)carries out its activitiesthrough co-operative

societies, registered institutions and departmental units. lt plays an important
role in generating regular employment for women in rural areas with minimum
investment. lhese industries use eco-friendly local resources and Senerate hiSher

employment opportunities. The workers are mostly women working eith€r trom
home or in cooperative societies, and their wages are, perhaps. the lowest in the
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state, given rheir low productivity. However, they are sustained by the fact that there
rs regular employment which is accessible to women who are not available for work
beyond their neighbourhoods. Then there are the workers engaged in handicrafts
ofvarious types, most of them from socially and economically backward classes.

The Handloom sector jn Kerala stands second to the coir sector jn providing
employment among the tradirional industries of the state. The Handloom r.rou5lry
in the state is mainly concentrated in Thiruvananthapuram and Kannur District and
in 50me parts of Kozhikode, palakkad, Thrissur, Ernakulam, Kollam, and Kasaragod
Districts. The industry is dominated by the co-operatlve sector, The co-operative
sector consists offactory type and cottage type societies. There were 600 register€d
Primary Handloom Weav€rs Co-operative Societies in the state during the year
2015-16 as againsr 575 in N4arch 20]S. Of this, 167 are factory rype and 433 are
cottage type societies. Of these 600 societies 402 were in working conditjon as on
Octob€r 2016. the number of factory type co-operative societies functioning at
present is 84 (14%) and cottage type societies is 3.18 {S3%),

The case o{ Chendamangalam Handlooms is unique. These weavers also own
their family looms and work from home as well. lt is estimated that the cost of
resto.ation ofeach such smaller loom will be around INR 2lakh. In addition, while
the.estoratjon continues. the weavers are going to lose their livelihood at an average
rate of INR 1 200 per day (with two or more working members per household), for
at least six months.

Tourism

Kerala tourism has, by and large. been built up over the lastthreeto fourdecadeswith
an eye on high end income consumers, especially from abroad. Howevet there are
tlvo segments to this sector: one relying on fo.eign tourist arrivals and the other on
domestic tourists. The latest tigures (2016-17)show that 10.38 lakh foreign tourists
and 13.17 lakh domestic tourists visited Kerala in 2016-17. Ihe earnings were tNR 7
749,51 crore aad lNR15 348.64 crore respectively. Indirect income generation from
tourism has been estimated at INR 6 560.41 crore {covt of Kerala, Economic Review
2017, Vol.2, p.185). That works out to 4.8% ofthe Kerala's GSDP. Ihe August 2018
Floods dis.upted this flow temporarily tor the flrst 15 days, but it has contlnued for
some more time, partly to repair and refurbish the facilities and panly to convey a
sense ofnormalcy. Since the monsoon period has a lowe. rate of tour'st arrivalthan
other seasons. it may not be too far off the mark to take a 20% to 25% decline in
revenue {between INR 5932 crore and INR 7415 crore). Ihis has consequences for
a segment of the workers who are casually employed in hotels and restaurants and
in transport sector as well as the self-employed and other workers in small shops
and restaurants,

The floods resulted in the can€ellation of Onam festivities in all districts, causing
t.emendous losses in the tourism sector, The disaster affected various parts of
the value chain and had a major impact on the lives and livelihoods ofthe artisans
(drop jn tourism numbers, lack of purchasing power within alfected communities,
no more weekly markets, etc,). These trends could be seen across the sector and
were worse for those who lost their workplaces and houses in the most affected
districts of Ernakulam, Pathanamthitta, and Thrissur. Tourism is one of the modern
sectors of the Kerala economy that has benefltted from the ecological endowments
(natural capital) of the state. The damage to the natural environment is equivalent
to the damage or destruction of the natural capital foundation of this sed(or that
contributes to the income and employment in Kerala's economy.
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Micro and Small lndustries

,j:r:r Ig ,: i3,,f; large l:d.rit.ral !|li'.5, lrostly n ihe publi. secto., Ke.ala's

rrafufact!ring 5e.ror l5 dorninated by both nrodern and traditlonal industries. The

lrtter has been on a declining path, although some of them such as coir have been

staging a comeback, given the environment-friendly low carbon footprint products

such as geo-textiles. New industries that have made a presence for themselves

are food products, rubber prodLrcts, plyword manufactuflng, nce milling, gene.al

engineering, pharmaceuticals, printing, Ayurveda and so on. A number of clusters

are ;n Ernakularn drstrict in Aluva thar was severely affected by the floods. So is the

.a.p o'cct' ino.sl| dl ul-rrs tr'rcludrng co.'coope'at,ve5).

The Departnreni of ndustnes and commerce made a quick assessment of the

darnages and supplled a 5ummary statement of the number of enterprises, number

ol workers affected and an estimate of loss to plant and equipment. That gives

a figure of 3 590 enterprises and 17 413 workers. The base data for this is lheir
masterfile on MSME enterprises (both manufacturing and services) under their
jurisdiction. Ihat gave a figure of 1 .28 lakh enterprises with 6.6013kh workers.

Table 7

Number ot MSME enterprises affected by the floods
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Recoyery Strategy

The idea of 'Build Back Bettet {BBB) for a New Kerala has to be rooted in
environmenial susiainabiilty, cost effectlve te€ltnologjes. green job creation, sklil
development, climate resi,lent liveiihoods via decentraliseC plir nirg anC social-
aU.r-ge|]der inciu:ion. From a.l ernployment and iivelihoods polnt of vlew. we have
u,'orkeC cut l!!o recovery p.ogaainmes. Ihe lirst gne, given in -l"able 9 ;s pan of the
marn fecover] programme of thl5 repori. lt is based en rneeting the immediale
needs l. the affected sectors and people to klck-start recovery {e.g. through
erne.senlv .t|r.{lli,/ne|t) while allo cieating csicittons for. lci-lg ierm recovery,
r-esilienae to multiple shocks (incltldlng sudden climatia events and natural hazards)
afd s!5tal|..lable develcpment. The roral fecovery cost, as given in Table 9, wot"ks our
to i!R 4 i 07.43 crore fof 5 years.
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An additional recovery strategy with a view to addressing livelihood concerns link€d
to eco-restoration {recovering and strengthening the natural capital foundation)
has been worked out and presented in Table 10. Thls is an additional employrnent
programme leveraging the national l\,4GNREG Scheme and expanding the state
government's urban employrnent scheme called Alyankali Employment Guarantee.
'lhis works out to INR 23 055.20 crore. Out ofthis tNR 16 915.63 is to be mobilised by
leveraging MGNR€GS, i.e., 73% ofthe totai cost. Of rhe remaining tNR 6 149.57 crore,
INR 1 098.21 crore is earmarked for skill development. lf half of this amount can
be leveraged through centrally-sponsored schemes, the state governmenfs burden
will r€duce ro INR 5 6A0.47 crore or 24eh of the total cost for five years.

Short term and Medium-term plan (0-12 months)

Creoting emeryency employment through cssh forwork ond othet quick employment
pro./?cts: This should address the 2.05 lakh N4GNREGS job card holders out of the
6.4 lakh families who were gjven a cash reliet of INR 10 000. Even as it provides
tor liveljhood support it can be linked to the repair of damaged bunds, for debris
clearance ot land, repairs of ponds and lakes used for irrigation and water control
measures, strengthening riverine embankments and all such activities that have
to do with land and water resource management and development. These can be
taken up through the MGNREG scheme for ruralareas and Ayyankali employment
Guarantee Scheme in urban areas.

Speclal compensstion pqckoges for Kudumbdshree members:Leased land cultivators

{e.9. Joint Ljability Groups (JLGs)) and those who set up micro enterprises are a very
vulnerable group in the post-floods scenario. The massive strides they had made
in livelihoods have been completely wiped out by the sudden floods, absence of
insurance and a total lack of livelihoods diversification. This group needs special
attention in lhe context of rehabilitation, but more importantly v,rith regard to
issues of land ownership, leased land regulations, decent wages and insurance
in order to be resilient to future disasters. An appropriate polisy framework for
leased land cultivation such as byJLGs and similargroups is warranted. While there
is an extens,ve data base of households and individual members, especially those
belonging to economically poorer households {e.9. Kudumbashree, Panchayats, and

the Publjc Distribution System), field visits and review reports pointed out problems
in accessing beneflts to some of the flood affected poor, This needs to be specially
taken care of by creating acqess points such as the Panchayats for their inclusron.

lnsurance Pockdges for ctimute resilient ogricutture.'The current insurance packages

cover paddy, cashew, plantain, sugarcane, trpioca and mango, Other agricultural
products ljke rubber are also to be brought in. Current insurance packages are

weather-based and crop-based. Insurance packages should also cover damages

from wind and excess rains.

Capital recovery /subsidy and ioans for income loss: These have been provided for
sectors with a large number of informal workers such as artisanal households and

other sucn sectors.

M€dium T€rm Plan (13-36 months)

Restorotion and tegeneration ol Nqturol copltst: lhis is mostly green job creating
activity. Technological choices need to be made that entail lower €arbon footprint,
e.9., in strengthening and construction of embankments and related works.

o_
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Prcmotion of olternqtlve technologies in building constru.tion: This is an area rn

which there are a number of demonstrated alternatives practiced in Kerala. There is

already a skilled workforce and more workers can be skilled given the low,earnlng

curve ofthe already educated young labourfor€e. Promotion of low carbon footprint

materials is another such area. Some of these have been spelt out in detail in other

chapters (e,g. Housing) but the employment Seneration potential should be kept in

mind.

Promotion of Climote resilient Agriculture: Crop-based seasonaliry mapping needs

to be carried out to identify vulnerabilities to hazards and a menu of options for
farmers in vulnerable areas needs to be developed. Integrated tarming approach is

alreddy being promoted by the Haritha Kerala NIisslon. This needs to be intensitied

Product lnnovation Market developmenf lt is very important, especially for the

artisanal se€tors like coir and handloom, to intensify effons in developing new

products and expanding access to market through innovative methods. These

concefns, however, have largely been addressed already.

Entrepreneurship promotian: The Government of Kerala needs to cement the

brand on Nava Kerala products through E-commerce platforms in allied areas

such as organic agriculture and its products. handicrafts and trade, elforts in waste

management, local ecologicaltourism, arts heritage and culture.

skitls Upgrqde snd technologt links for credting 6reen Jobs: Skill upgrade and

development is a crucial area of concern to whi€h Kerala needs to Pay particular

attention. lt should be dovetailed into th€ emerging concept of creating Green Jobs

i.e. those jobs that contributes to lower carbon emission or no emission as well as

no local envi.onmental damages.

Long run Plan ('5 years)

Disoster, climdte risk and Llvellhoods Governance -Kerala's distinct people's

participation model on local self government forms the bedfock of the recovery

st.ategy. The initiatives of Iocal governments are essentral for rommunity-based

disaster risk reduction plans, community-based disaster mana8ement. climate risk

and livelihoods recoveryplans. Crpacity buildingand strengthening of such a model

ensures the social, economic, and political decisions that determine exPosure and

vulnerability to natural disaster/s and also provides integrated solutions for disaster

risk .eduction, climate adaptation and sustainable livelihoods. This will also be

directly aligned with Ptio.ity 2 of the Sendai Framework on Disaster Risk Reduction

(DRR) on 'strengthening Risk Governance to Manage Oisaster RisL. These issues

have been dealt with in detail in the chapter on DRR.

Enterprise, product innovqtion, market development snd skill development: These

have to be carried on in the long term as well in order to strengthen the emergence

oi a New Kerala with environmenial sustainability as a key characteristic.
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T:bie 1l
Additional Re€overy and Reconstructior Need Ass€ssment lor an employment-oriented livelihood protection
linked with ero-r€storation (str€ngthening narural capital)
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lmplementation strategy

For dlrect emplqymentgeneration as a mat{erofpublic policy' there isthe Department

of Local Seli Governments wifh responsibility to implement the national public

employrnent scheme, namely, [4GNREGS' in rural areas ln urban areas tnere ls a

state governnrent sponsored scheme kngwn as Ayyankali Employment Guarantee

rhat has not been actNely promoted, given its low budgetary allocatio'. The

oepa.tment of fabour and Skill Development is responsible for implementation of

Lvis relating to cond itions of work and safety lt now has an added responsibility for

skill develofment for which a few initiatives have been taken (e 8 the Kerala Academy

of Skills Excellence). lt also has under its wing the Indust'ial "fraining Institutes for

promoting structured skill development Although the Department of lndustries and

CommerJ is not direclly concerned with employment' it is an lmportant derivative

of]t5promotlonalactivjtiessuchasindUstrialc|usterdeve|opmentprogrammes,
ii plrir rno so on. special skiil development programmes need to be initiated for

$/orkers in the industrial clusters that have a hiSher share of low-educated persons

inthetotalWorkforce."|heKeralaStatePlanninSsoardistheaSencyforcoordinating
rhe plan-related employment dimension in the state lt needs to be strengthened to

functionasamorecoordinatedplat'ormtospe||outtheempIoymentimp|icarions
of demographlc transition, educated unemployment' emigration of Kerala labour

and migiation ol non-Keraia labour, labour legisiation and social security in the

changei context ofbuilding a New Keraia fhe ad ditio na! chall€nge is to think afresh

lo r tie creatlo n oi green jo bs in the eco nomy These issues will have to be factored

in the 'l3th Pian that is undergoing a re'ast



Sector assessment methodology

This chapter, dealing wjth such a cross-cutting theme as employment, relied on
estimating the loss to the economy and loss to the workers based on secondary
data that are quite robust, The immediate impact on workers in speciflc sectors
wa: assessed based on data made available by departments. However such
administrative data as have been made available had to be collected in a short
period of time, giver the urgent requirement of information. These will have
to be revi5ited through systematic surveys at the local level before undenaktng
rehabilitation and rebuilding programmes. eualjtative reports on the imoacl were
also sourced through interviews and meetings with officials, non_governmental
organisations. social activists, scholars and media reports, all of which hav€ nor
been incorporated due to limitations of space and tjme, Given the task of needs
assessment, we believe the employment dimension has been captured so as ro
hightight its crucjal importance in reconstructron.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

l The heavy monsoon of 2018 brought widespread flooding to severat districts of Kerala state
and triggered thousands of smal to big landsrides. The extreme and prolonged rainfal spelr in August
led to the worst flooding in Kerara in nearry a century impacting armost 5.4 miflion peopre, one-sixth
of the State's population. severa! djstricts were inundated for more than two weeks due to heavv
rains induced floods. A total of 499 casualties have been reported so far due to the floods and
subsequent la ndslides, with over 1.4 miIion people riving in relief camps during the peak of frood ing.
The Government conducted timely and efficient rescue and relief operations to save many lives. The
people of Kerala also showed remarkable resilience in the face of the adversity. ?,e,,*9,,"

':j*!*i*. 'f'2. The Government of India placed an official request to the Asian Dev-elopment Bank (ADB) and
world Bank (wB) on August 2r, z0L8 to respond to the Kerala froods. T,he ADB and wB group
mobilized a team to support the GoK in conducting a Joint Rapid Damage and Needs Assessment
(JRDNA) to quantify damages and recovery needs to formulate and prioritize sector response,
develop a resilient recovery strategy, and identify sources oi financing. This JRDNA report is a
collaborative effort of the GoK, the wB and the ADB. The objective of the exercise is to lay the
groundwork for a recovery and reconstruction framework. The asses;ment covers all j.4 districts in
the State which were affected by the floods and landslides to varying extents.

An3. of theJ. An overview of the sector-wisd

Table 1: Overview of Recoverv Needs

are in Table 1 below.

sector .r*?' n Cost in INR (Millions) Cost in USD (Millions)
Housing ts,gsz
Public Buildings 1,909

Transport 85,540 t,222.5

Urban Infrastructute r7,572
Rural Infrastrucluie 52,164 745.2

tivelihoods ': 38,017 543.0
Health

,t
2,750 39.3

I rr8+!9n& water Resoul€i5-. 14,833 277.9

lwer '- ic! 3,531 50.7

atural Envirofi nr€nt & Biodiversity 4,545 64.9

tural Heritagi 874

Debrit/Waste N4allagement 7,745

Social l( 113 r.7
Total 248,930 3,558
Note: {i}The values have been rounded so the totals may not match; (ii) Currency rate 1UsO = tNR 70.



4. A more detailed recovery costs per sub-sectors is in the Table 2 below.

Table 2: Recovery Needs for Sub-sectors

rura

finance

preliminary recovery costs estimated can guide the relative investments by public
during recovery and reconstruction. For funding such a large-scate recovery

ments often plan to use the available resources to support the poorer strata and
to revive the social and productive sectors. lt is also critical to ensure availabilitv of
banking and non-banking institutions including cooperatives for the recovery of the

private sector as well.

6. The costs to rehabilitate and reconstruct public goods such as schools, hospitals, roads, power
utilities, and water supply systems, among others, will exert substantial pressure on public finances.
In view of the massive recovery needs, the government would need to undertake a sustained effort

Sector and Sub-sectors Co5t in
INR (Millions)

Cost in
USD (Millions)

Housing

Public Buildings
25,337 362
1,909 27.3

Trahsport 85,540 L,222.5
a. Roods (stote) 76,474
b. Roods (NH) 9,100 130

,51.03 ---Urban L7,572 - ,,
o. lnfrostructure 2,020

:a.,.?P.e
b. Wotet Supply & Sonitot@n (uhon) 1s,552 *r'.

Rural sz,$a - IIGZ-
o. lnftosttucture fi,0q 472.3
b. Woter Supply & Sonitation (Rutol) 19.124"f .

tivelihoods 391017 '{!r. sitb
a. Agricultu,e | 20,930 299.1
b. Livestock

c. Fisheries 2,254 32.2
d.lndust es/MSME I e.its
e. Hondloom ond Coit ]i .q 99 ..t 1.4

f. Tourism 6ji.ry.}' 96.6
health ' t..

2,750 39.3
lrrigation and WaterResources + 14,833 21t,9

T3,s31 50.7
Natural Envifonment & Biodiverllty 4,545 64,9
Cultural Heritage 874 12.5
D"!!lYutt" Mrn.i".glt 1,745 25
Social lmpacts -t 113
Total - -: 248,930 3,558

(< 24893 crcrest (5 3.s6 bi ion)

the damage and recovery needs for public as well as private assets
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